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PROMISCUOUS FISHING SEASON SET 
THE LOWER FORTY 
By Corey Ford 
Field and tream )lagazlne 
"Tain't what it used to be," old 
Farmer Libbey assured the dis-
coUt·aged members of the Lower 
Forty Shooting, Angling and In-
side Straight Club "I tell you , 
boys, the huntin's all gone around 
here. You just don't find the 
pa'tndge any more." 
The members nodded their heads 
in sad agreement. Certainly their 
morning's hunt had been less than 
re\.\atding. They had tramped the 
autumn hills until their feet ached, 
but the stone walls and alder 
covers around the old Godfrey 
place had failed to produce any 1 
shooting. Even Farmer Libbey, 
who claimed to know the where-
abouts of every grouse m the 
county, had been able to kick up 
only a few scattered birds. 
"You should have been here sixty 
years ago," Farmer L ibbey lamen-
ted as the members sprawled dis-
consolately on a sunny slope at the 
edge of the Godfrey pasture and 
unwrapped their noonday sand-
wiches. "Back in them times a bird 
hunter could go out and fill a bur-
lap sack before breakfast. Never 
had to leave h1s own woodlot." 
Judge P arker leaned back 
:lgainst a pine and took a long swig 
rom Uncle Perk's jug of Old Power 
Saw. There was only one grouse 
n his game pocket, and he had 
)btained that by oulshouting Doc 
~all, rather than outshooting him. 
::1em Libbey was right, he sighed 
o himself; the hunting wasn't 
Nhat it used to be. H e took another 
'"' ig to console himself, and loos-
'ned his bootlaces and unbuttoned 
1is shirt in the hot sun. 
"Take f'rmstance when my 
•ather was a boy," Farmer L ibbey 
Nas saying, "the pa'tridge was so 
hick you couldn't hardly see to 
:;boot. I guess them good old days 
1ave went forever .... " 
The judge shut his eyes, and tried 
o picture the old days in his 
mind. Coveys of grouse seemed 
to thunder out on all sides as 
be Walked. A dozen birds were 
perched in an apple tree ahead, 
(Continued on pue 7) 
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Jim Sh~rman Photo. 
The Conservation Commission has been empowered to open promiscuous fish ing in areas 
where fi sh are endangered. The most common form of such fi shing is with spears through 
long trenches in the lee. 
By John Madson 
Edu cation As<,i<,1nnt 
By early December, field reports 
from conservation officers, biolo-
gists and fisheries workers indicat-
ed that fish populations in many 
parts of Iowa were in for a hard 
winter. 
Nearly all waters of the state 
were far below their normal levels, 
I and solid autumn freezes covered these shrinking lakes and streams 
with thick ice. By late December, 
tests by field men r evealed that 
oxygen was almost completely gone 
in some shallow lakes and the sup-
ply in many rivers was almost as 
critical. Each day brought new re-
I 
ports of a "fish kill" in some river 
or lake. 
In an attempt to salvage some 
doomed fish from these waters, the 
Conservation Commission opened a 
special promiscuous fishing season 
that will extend to March 1. Such 
fishing will be permitted in the fol-
lowing waters: 
AREA COuNTY 
South Twin Lake . . . . . . . Calhoun 
Swan Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Carroll 
Ventura Ma1·sh ............ Cerro Gordo 
Elk Lake . .. . . .. .. . .. Clay 
Greene Slou!l'h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clay 
Barringer Slough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Clay 
Round Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Clay 
Goose Lake . . . . . . . . . . ... Clinton 
Pleasant Lake . . . . . . . . . . Dickinson 
Prairie Lake . . . . . . . . . Dickinson 
Jt•mmerson Slough Dickinson 
THE STORY OF KALSOW PRAIRIE 
Diamond Lake ........ Dickinson 
West Hott.cs Lake . . . . Dickinson 
Eagle Lake . . . . . . . . . . ... Emmet 
By Charles Gwynne 
l'rofessor of Geology 
Iowa Stnt e Collt•p;(.' 
~ Spring Lake . . . . . . . . . Greene 
the South Pole are thought to be Lakin Slough · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Guthrie Boone RiYer . . . . ...... JL Hancock 
similar in origin and behavior to Cottonwood Pits . . . . . . . . . . . .Monroe 
those which spread over Iowa. The Iowa Lake · · · · · · · · · · · .. · . . . . . . Osceola 
. C d Rush Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Osceola Just southwest of the Blanden latter had their centPrs in ana a, Virgin Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Palo Alto 
elevator in southeast Pocahontas and the earlier ones reached as far Lizard Lake · · · · · · · · · · ·.. . . Pocahontas 
south as the Missouri River. Of L!ttle Clear Lake · · · · ·······.Pocahontas County and a few miles north of B1s;r Wall Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wright 
Manson are 160 acres of virgin course, world climates were much Elm Lake · · · · · · · ·. ·...... . . . . . Wright 
P . different then Boone River . . . . . . ......... Wristht I owa prairie-the Kalsow rall'le P1ckerel Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buena Vista 
Biological Monument. There aren't The final glaCier to covet north- Grand River · ···.Decatur. l.Jni<'n, Madison Mmnewashta Lake . . . . . . . . Dickinson 
many such areas left in Iowa. Here ern Iowa, in ils last forward surge, Lower Gar Lake . . . . . . . . . . . .Dickinson 
one may see tbe type of country got as far south as Des Moines. Welch Lake · ·. . . . . . . . . . Dickinson 
encountered by the settlers as they With a more temperate climate ~;at" o1~'b:,ji 'i.~k~ {~~;; ·th·e· ~out~ickin'n" 
spread over the state. the glacier grew smalle1, finally of the narrows north Dickinson 
. Th b t Tuttle Lak.. . . . . . . Emmet It is interesting to a geologist to disappearmg. is was a ou w,·~t Fork of Des Moines RiYer 
reflect upon the fact that not so 10,000 years ago. from histhway 17 bridll'e south of 
k' What did the count1y look like Emmetsh .g to Minnesota Stale long ago, geologically spea mg, line . . ........... Palo Alto. EmmPt 
this part of I owa was covered with then? Boone Ri.ver · · · · · · · ·... . . . . Hamilton 
d b b f Before the Prairie ~ul<lle R•ver · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Madison glacial ice, as il ha een e ore orth R1ver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Madison 
at least three times. At first it must have been a 8!~dR"er Lake · ·. · ·.... . Monon i 
. S1lver Lakt> Palo Alto Even today, in Greenland, the bat ren surface of glacier dnft, the Mor-;e Lak< . . . . · · ·. Wright 
ice is as much as 6,000 feet thick sub~~o;;~ ..Q-h:J;P~tl-J' l.tri_~ 111Jl~ En-<t Fork of Des Moine 
m places The Greenland glacier ma~Ul.J.ot.@filJ'tbV'{lbEf..;~tlVll SltrlNihQF · t.QW~ ·~o~s~t~, .~A~1; 
and the much larger one around 1 tContinued o~t!tdfical Buil ng \Continued on page 6) 
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EASY TO BUILD 
TARGET RANGES 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 
... E .. r~ : " ("\ 
One of the most frequent ques· 
tions from prospective sponsor. 
of junior :.-;hooting programs is, 
"How do we go about building an 
inexpensive target range?" ~Ian) 
'groups who might othen.vise under 
__ STAN:'C •." -·--- ... ~- ~- -
MRS. JOHN CRABB . Jamatca 
GEORGE V. JECK... . ....... Splnt Lakh 
FLOYD S. PEARSON .................... Decora 
J D. REYNOLDS.... ... ... . . .. Creston 
r: G TR•- ST t:- •r Dod::~ 
5 1.00" CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 
!:> cr pt.on rat p r ' •a 
Three Years Sl.OO 
EniE'r ~ as l r at the 
post off1ce m iJ.,~ IV1um• , luw\l, .,.,ptember 
22 1947 under the Act of March 24, 1912 Subsc~lphons rocoived at Conservation 
Comm1ssion, East Sovonth and Cour• 
Avenue, Des Momes 9, Iowa. Send cash 
check or money order 
THE PILEATED PICKAXE 
By John Mad-,on 
g(luc:tl io u '\..,.., ;.., lau t fl -
J H t r Ll.l" 1 h0t1 
k d h·1gh ln •ummer use. One of Iowa 's largest na tural For Years Clear l a ke has ran e. ~ b II ' it ' d hot. summftrs for anglers and ro 1ng e 1zens. lakes, it i~ a have n unng ~ 
ANOTHER STATE PARK ATTENDANCE 
RECORD SET 
take the task of setting up a rift 
range for the youngsters of thei 
community. defer action becaus 
they think elaborate indoor or out 
do01 facilities are a necessity t 
such a program. 
Actually, nothing could 
further from the truth. The 
cihties can be as elab01ate or a 
simple and inexpensive as th 
sponsoring- group wants. To i!-
lush·ate. let's con~ider the bas1 
requirement!" for the simplest. most 
inexpensive outdoor and mdoo 
1anges. 
Outdoor safety and accessibilit) 
should be the primary considera 
ttons in choosing an outdoor s1le 
The range should be located in • 
spot where there is no danger o 
the firing injuring anyone 01 
I damaging any property, yet 1 
should be close enough to town s 
Th 0 h p. 
The "Cock of lhe Woods'' is a 
s trange one In some remote moun-
lain regions it's called lhe "Great 
God Woodpecker" or the "L a\vd 
God Bird," but no one seems to 
know why. Most IO\\.'ans wouldn't I that it is easy to get to. e 1m l,,zt and pact a rea should be backe: by ~ )' I. 
steep hill free from roc s am:. ICIC.d 
boulders or an adequate artificiall) 
construclecl backstop. If possible hruug 
the 1 ange l:ihould face in a notth· tOd 1 
erly d irectiOn so that firing can b~ lding, 
done at any time of day withou He 
the sun shining m the shooter's Hhert 
eyes \\'hile this 1sn't absolute!) Ht Ui 
necessaty, it makes fo1 much mor~ ~ben 
flexible use of the facilities. Ft~nd) l:er t 
permitting, it is also a good tde~ ll the 
to fence tht> range area to prevent 
people from straymg into it. I A 1 any case. it is wise to post th Vood a 
land in lhe firing area to warn Ill h P 
passersby to stay clear. luteda 
know what to call it, and even lf Io\\oa park attendances ha\e con- Lake Manawa Lake Ahquabi 
they saw the bird lhey p1·obably tinued their steady postwar climb similar public playgrounds 
wouldn't believe it. and evidently lhe blue summer sky The totals of the 10 mosl heav1ly 
Imagine a slaty bird about the is lhe hmil u::;ed parks were· 
size of a crow with a brilliant, All past patk attendance records 1!1:;1 1955 
I h d ·th I.akc ;\hquabi 2;10.,1511 2ti:~.fili5 poppy-red crest magme a ea wel'e shallcred last summe1 WI Hadd.)(>nl' Park 238,1123 1!10,310 
Striped with black and white. and crO"'ds. totalling about 5,695 000 Blnckhawk Lake PtHk 153,312 171.774 
"" L k p k 270.~•ao 127 ,40!1 a bone-hard dagger of a beak 1 through tht• month of Novembet. f.~~:; K!r:;ah ar 11ti,3!i3 223,201 
nearly three inches long. Add a as com pat ed to the total 1951 a l- Ll·llgcs Park 11;1.211 248,470 
hoa1 se. flicker-like cry and a lone- tendance of about 4 898.000 Only ~~~i~t!!bn~~~~ds Park gg~~ ~~~:~~~ 
Iy tract of dense timber and you'll I a few years ago state park officinls , Pin<'k Lcakek L k 114,500 g~:~~~ 
have the pileated woodpecker-the had set ·! million as the possille 'Roc ree a l' 
bird that cuts square holes peak of annual park attendance. July was the b1g _month, whe.n 
A few people m eastem and The high 1955 figure dtdn't lake 1,8JO,OOO persons vts~ted Iowa~ 
northeastern Iowa have seen. ~h: park officials by surprise, roweve1·. slate parks. In J uly .. 19;>4, 1,334,0~ 
bird, and many more are familiar High attendances are a! ways ex- vtstted the same at eas The Ju Y 
with its works A de~d tree that's peeled during hol summers. Last attendance of Iowa stale parks 
been afflicted with ptleated wood- summet millions of Iowans and was g-reater than the total 1954 
peekers 1s unmistakable. If it isn't out-of-slate visitot·s, seekmg some summer attenda?ce ( 1,330,517) of 
Outdoot rangers for youngstet pth 
are usually :'>0 feet. the offic1al d_ls· OOd 
tance fot NRA organized JUDI0~111 • th ~ 
competition In building the fa~ Tbta 
cilities, hov.:ever, remember th~~ nail 
the program may expand and ~~ ~ d 
might be that you ~'ill want tG ~~ Yl' 
quite dead, it soon will be It ~p- measure of relief from a swellormg Yellowstone National Park . 
pears to have been morltsed Wlth summer, flocked to all state an.'\s. Park facilities were taxed heavily 
giant chisels and contains a number The "water parks" showed the and m spite of some new parking 
of roughly rectangular feeding greatest use, with record crowds areas such as the one at L ak e 
holes about the size and depth of a I VISiting such a 1·eas as Clea1 Lake, t Continued on J>:tP.'l 5) 
building brick. These holes some- · * ..., ... • ... • * * • 
times merge, forming a lozenge-
shaped rectangle several feel long 
that may extend lo the heall of the 
tree. 
In its search for insects. an eager 
pileated woodpecker has been 
known to cut a hole entirely 
through a large tree. The big 
woodpeckers have also cut holes 
through the walls of northern log 
cabins. At the fool of a feeding 
tree there may be a bushel or more 
of wood chips, and one ormlhologist 
1·eported finding a smgle chip more 
than 14 inchPs in length. 
lengthen the range to handle 5C 1, 1d~~ 
and 100-yard finng. J t~und 
The target butt, on which th bgJ. 
target frames are hu_ng. should M , ,10~ of simple construction, bUilt of 0 Y 2x4's spaced s1x to e1ght feet.apal'll ~p~c 
Drive na1ls mlo these 2x4 s an~ 1 
· cny hang the target frames on them 1~ · The frames should be made of aliJ 
2 ., . ·IS a strips of material about 7~> x w p 
d1mens1on and should be placed aJ Che! 
height most convement fo1 pron l ~d t 
or off-hand shooting. Just be sure re b 
that the bullets go into the s1de ollh nt 
Patti the hill or backstop. . hk 
It is a good plan to cut awa) ~~,1 ' 
Part of the hill behind the target .. 
t I uen frames, so that a near ver 1ca e b 
surface 1s exposed to the line of n 
fire This will lessen the chance ol at~' 
ricochet and make t he range safe1 h11 
lCk" If no suitable hill 1s ava1lable, an IJ J 
atlificial backstop can be buill t t~l 
Another scientist tells of wound-
ing and capturing an ivorybilled 
woodpecker, a species very similar 
to the pileateu woodpecker. The 
man confined the rare bird to his 
hotel room and left for a leisurely 1 
supper. He returned nn hour later, 
just in time. The huge woodpecker 
had cut away n 15-inch ::;quare of 
plaster, cut through the laths A state 
( Continue•! on puge 3) 
I without too much d1fficully 10~a~ 
T he backstop should be 18 mche~ I\~\ 
Jim ''•~rman Photo. frOm fl'Oflt l0 back and ShOUld b( lob q 
pilrk bottleneck is the lac:k of parking spac:e. Some parks have had parking (Continued on page 4 e l 
re"s enlarsed, but t raffi c: mcly be t urned away on b11sy weekends. 
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FTt"d Kent Photo. 
Like all nestlings, young pileated woodpeckers eagerly greet the ir meal t icket . Later, 
this adult called from a d ist a nce , possibly trying to coax the young birds from the nest . 
* T * • 
Fred K~nt Phnto 
2 pileated woodpecker Is the second largest woodpecker in the world-about the 
size of a crow. It 's nest holes are usually round , and almost always face east . 
* • * * * * * T * 
' k [ axes, the birds are almost com-
IC axe • • • pletely harmless t o man's interests. (Continued from page 2) · 
rough the framing, a nd had a They're concerned with big, agmg 
>od hole started in the exterior trees infested wilh insects and 
j . seldom work on telephone poles, mg. 
He recaptured the woodpecker, as do their smaller cousins They 
thered it to a table, and again 
ft the room: mistake number 2. 
ben he came back a few minutes 
ter the bird had completely ruin-
l the heavy ma hogany table. 
Barbed Tongue 
A large, strong bird, the pileated 
oodpeck er can a lso wreck ha voc 
1 hardwood. It uses its strong, 
1ted beak as a pick , driving it 
ith a powerful neck. Like all 
oodpeck ers, its skull is composed 
thickened, shock-absorbent bone. 
This flying car penter wages per-
mal war against insects in dead 
· dying lrees, particually carpen-
r ants and boring beetles. It 
Tidenlly locales the insects by 
lUnd and can bore into a seem-
gly healthy t ree directly to a 
>lony of a nts. 
Once it has torn away large 
tips of wood and found such a 
>lony, it goes to work with its 
nazing tongue. Long and slender, 
1is organ has a horny, barbed 
p. It can be extended several 
ches beyond the tip of t he beak, 
1d the hyoid tones of the tongue 
·e normally enclosed in muscle 
1eaths that curve back from the 
~ak. behind the hinges of the jaw, 
:1d up over the top of the h ead. 
'ben feeding on ants or beetles, 
te bird simply extends its long 
mgue into the insects' burrows, 
ttching them on the barbed, 
icky tip. T h1s horny lips has led 
• * * • 
eat some vegetable food, but it's 
almost entirely wild berries. 
Round Holes and Square 
But you can't tell about pileated 
woodpeckers. Jim Harlan, as-
sistant director of the Conserva-
tion Commission, was once be-
trayed by one. 
"Some friends and I were walk-
ing a long French Creek in north-
eastern I owa," J im tells, "when I 
heard a pileated calling from a 
nearby ridge. 
"My friends were from southern 
Iowa, and to impress them with 
my bird lore, I told them about this 
giant woodpecker that cut square 
• * * * * 
> the belief lhat woodpeckers ((ff ".JI(,!It.t.. ~-
... tually cut wood with their ~ " "'.., ,.',.,!,_' ·~ _ ~· ~ , 
mgues, but il isn't so. .... •. ~· _ • • !:""'' . · _ _ "-: __ _ 
Although trees have been known [ Feeding holes of plleated wood eckers are familiar to man angle rs ln·11;o,:ft,';;'s'r {~>.;t;: 
> be felled by these pileated pick- The large, deep cavities Fndlcate the power of the brrds ' necks and beaks. 
holes. They flatly refused to be-
heve il." 
"Pretty soon the big woodpecker 
flew down the valley and lit near-
by, a nd we headed for the tree to 
see the square holes I'd been yap-
ping about T rouble was, the bird 
had flown into a round nesting 
hole." 
Pileated woodpeckers have a 
rule: square feeding holes-round 
nesting holes. Harlan h::ts dis-
trusted them ever since. 
W e heard our first pileated wood-
pecker working on a tree in the 
same area. The drumming was 
somewhat similar to a smaller 
woodpecker's, but sounded as if 
someone were beating on a distant 
log with a pick which was about 
right. The rapid drumming during 
the mating season and other times 
of the year IS a stacatto beat that 
fades at the end. Once heard, it 
wlll be remembered 
t-cond Largest 
The pileated woodpecker is the 
world's second largest woodpecker, 
second m size only to the extremely 
rare ivory-billed woodpecker of the 
deep south. It is a permanent 
Iowan that never migrates and is 
now found mainly in eastern and 
northeastern counties. According 
to !OW A BIRD LIFE, official 
publication of the Iowa Ornitholo-
gists' Union, it has been identified 
in Allamakee, Chickasaw, Clayton. 
Winneshiek, Black Hawk, Buch-
anan, Clinton, Delaware, Dubuque, 
Jackson, Jones, L inn, Keokuk, Lee. 
Louisa, Butler, Emmet, Kossuth. 
Boone, Decatur and ·woodbury 
counties. 
A bird of dense. unbroken for-
ests, 1t has become generally rare, 
and because of its habitat, shyness 
and scarcity it is almost unknown 
to most Iowans. Many authorities 
once feared that 1t "·as doomed to 
follow the fading flight of the 
ivory-billed woodpecker as virgin 
forest lands diminished. 
Howe• er, some observers think 
that pilealed woodpeckers have in-
creased in Iowa in recent years. 
Several years ago we came upon 
a hillside clearing in northern Iowa 
that was filled VI.Ith rotting down-
logs and high stumps. As we top-
e Cont inul'd on page 7) 
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THE TROPHY OF THE YEAR Target Ranges . . . , by means of a frame in front of 
(Contanued from page 21 1 the backstop FOUl 01 five 100-
made from two-inch planks. The ~all bulbs should do the trick for 
filling should be sand 01 dry earth '1 foUI-pomt range The hghtmg 
and lhe structure should be long fixtures should be well out of lme 
enough to cover the en lire tiling of fire and protected agamst stray 
line. Particular care must be shots 
taken with this type of backstop In developing plans for e1Lher 
to insure that there 1s a dear area outdom 01 indoo1 facilities, il ts 
in back. and shooters must be .1 good idea to check v.1th your 
cautioned to shoot only into the local authorities to be sure you are 
backstop. In addition. boards must conforming v.: ith all safety and fire 
be replaced periodically when firing regulatwns. 
tears them apart The outdoor and indoor facilities 
Indoor -For a standard 50-foot described above are adequate for 
range, all that is needed ts a large the needs of most junior programs. 
room at least 65 feet long ( ap- The expense mvolved for materials . 
proximately 15 feel are needed for 1s modest. and community effort ~ 
a backstop and for space back of usually results m donation of a 
the firing line). The \Vidth of the great deal of time and effort in-
space necessary depends on the volved. More elaborate ranges can 
number of fil'ing pomts wanted A be built for correspondingly greater 
rough rule is to allow foUl to five cost, but these plans are well with-
feet for each one. Basements of m the reach of almost any sponsor-
school and town buildings or com- ing group.- Remi11gton News Let- here 
munity centers are often ideal. and tE. r. her b., 
often old warehouses or garages 
can be utilized In any case, the A FAR-FLYING DOVE FIS 
I area should be thoroughly checked to make sure it is safe to use, and Dr Ed K oZicky of Iowa State 
When Robert Hawthorne, a Des Moines bowhunler, saw a huge 
buck trotting down a fenceline, he also saw a fine trophy for h1s den He 
was right, in a way, but things didn't work out as expected. 
Hunting early in the deer season, Hawthorne had taken a stand 
near a fenceline while fellow bunters worked through some distant 
cover. Suddenly lhe bowhuntcr saw a huge buck trotting easily toward 
him. 
"I was only about 15 yards from the fence," he remembers, "and 
I was sure he was going to jump il. I already had him shot, skinned 
and mounted as a trophy. He was a tremendous animal." 
As the buck reached the fence, however, it stopped. The archer had 
a clear ~hot at the animal, which was less than 60 feet away. There 
was a b1g gap m lhe fence and 1t was through tb1s that the arrow was 
directed. A small stick about 1 1;2 inches m diameter had been used 
to prop the sagging top wire, but the archer didn't notice this 
"I loosed the arrow," Hawthorne explains, "and I heard it strike the 
deer or somethmg. But the buck dashed down the fenceline acting 
perfectly all right." ' 
You've guessed it. The hunting arrow had struck the stick holdmg 
up the fence, splitting 1t full-leng lh. Bob's best shot of the season 
had been ruined by a fence-prop. 
Mrs. Hawthorne says that Bob was "pretty low" when he came ho~e that night. His friends in the Greenwood Archers. a Des I 
Momes archery club, leaped into the breach as hunting buddies are 
wont to do. At their next meeting they presented Hawthorne with the 
trophy pictured here. Hawthorne, in a final gesture of despair tagged 
it with his deer tag. ' 
"It's a fine trophy," he grins. "I'm going to keep it as a souvenir 
of an excitmg hunt. Besides, how many bowhunters have anything like 
it?" 
And then the grin fades. "But man that was a huge buck!" 
A British government body 
called the White Fish Authority 
came to the aid this week of such 
unappetizingly named creatures of 
the deep as catfish, dogfish and 
coalfish. 
"In cooperation with the fish 
trade," said a spokesman for the 
authot1ty, "their names are to be 
changed." 
tfish, to persons who accept 
this decision, will be known as 
rockfish. Dogfish will be flake. 
Coalfish will be called saithe.-
Council Bluffs Nonpareil. 
The sumac is a valuable wintet 
food for Iowa mammals such as 
rabb1ts, mice and deer, because its 
bark contains a h1gh percentage of 
fat that is valuable cold-weather 
nourishment J j1J. 
special care should be taken to College recently received a notice 1\'ha 
a void any fit·e hazards I concerning a mourning dove that r IaUer 
In constructmg the tange itself, the Iowa Cooperative Wildlife Re- bese 
a backstop made of steel plates is search Unit had banded on Au- pbJect 
vital. The impact area should be gust 3 on 1ts nest. nfofllll 
well protected against any stray At the time of bandmg the dove lltire 
shots that might miss the backstop, was about t\\.'O weeks old. The • ntra) 
and the room should be well heat- dove was harvested by a hunter b 
ed, lighted and ventilated. Any on October 22. 1955, 2 mtles west e ide 
windows between the firing line ' :neSt of Beeville, Texas, a flight approx- D 
and backstop should be fitted With Imately 1,000 miles southwest of lim 
steel baffles to guard against stray Lewis, Iowa the s1te of the band- ~mpis 
shots, and the back wall should be e Z 
of good solid material. ing. ltate ( 
Pe<:1es 
truatic There are a numbet of com-
mercially available small galleries 
or bullet traps on the market, but 
if you want to make your own, an 
mclined steel plate with a stand 
box bullet catcher as its base will 
serve very well. 
The steel plate should be ~.1 " 
thick and should be set at a n angle 
of at least 45 degrees. The sand 
box should contain at least four 
mches of dry sand 
The targets can be illuminated 
Fish worms are generally dls-
tributed over the earth, being ab-
sent only from regions where the 
soil is nearly pure sand or from 
mountain regions where the soil is 
scanty and also poor.-H.H. 
li1s 
' •·eek. 
r t'a 1 
lllpti~ 
tl ... J 
Opossums usually den in hollow '• ta1:1 
trees. The young usually number ~bnl 
from 5 to 11 with 2 to 3 litters h,1ng 
raised each season. A new born lillnint 
opossum is less than one half inch Is 11 
long.- H.H i r, B 
~ + * * * 
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J lm Shrrman l"hoto. 
vere floods often drive fish into tributary streams to spawn. Suc:h c:rests may c:ome 
er bass and othe r ga me fi sh have spawned , w iping out nest s a nd c:utt ing re produc:tion 
• • * * * * 
FISH SURVIVAL IN FLOOD AND DROUGHT 
B y Ray Kooser 
What happens to fish in the 
aaller streams of Iowa when 
ese tributaries are alternately 
bjected to drought and floods? 
formation gathered along the 
tire length of Squaw Creek in 
mtral Iowa seems to support 
e idea that fish can adapt with 
me succes.:; to extreme conditions. 
During recent ye.:1rs, Andy Pal-
unpis, a graduate student in 
e Zoology Department of Iowa 
ate College, has studied various 
•ecies of fish under drought-flood 
tuations. 
H is study has been of Squaw 
reek-from 40 miles north of 
•wa State College to where it 
apties into Skunk River a mile 
low Ames. 
·Stagnant" Pools Have Current 
Many Iowans believe that in a 
·ying stream with no visible 
mning water between isolated 
•ols most fish soon perish. How-
·er, findings by Paloumpis and 
r. Kenneth Carlander, of Iowa 
.ate College, have proved other-
ise. 
"We found that when dye is 
aced at the head of one of these 
olated pools, the color moves 
tick ly to the bottom and to the 
her end of the pool," Dr. Car-
nder states. "This proves defini-
ly there is a current running 
trough the creek bed-out of 
gbt." The current was revealed 
' digging about a foot below the 
rface of the creek bed. 
Within the:;e isolated pools, Pal-
tmpis discovered large numbers 
bullheads, creek chubs, stone-
•llers, and common suckers. 
smaller tributaries of the Squaw 
and had stayed there to complete 
the task." 
Travelers and Stay-at-H omes 
The young scientist sets wire 
traps at certain times of the year 
in order to catch these fish and 
mark them so that their move-
ments can be studied. H e related 
an example of movement of two 
different creek chubs. "One Chub 
was tagged in Squaw Creek on 
July 25, 1954, and was recaptured 
in the same general location on 
April 14, 1955. Another chub was 
tagge1 April 20, 1955, in the same 
area and was caught in the Skunk 
River four miles south of Ames 
just 12 days later." 
"It is reasonable to assume that 
the first marked creek chub prob-
ably covered quite a distance dur-
* * * • • 
ing those 10 months and just hap-
pened to return to the same area," 
theonzed Paloumpis, "but the sec-
ond one showed how fa,r a fish 
can actually travel in a short 
tt r.1e." 
The wtre traps used in the study 
are about four feet in length and 
are constructed with a funnel on 
one end. They are placed in at 
least a foot of water and are 
aimed downstream. "A fish is 
usually inclined to swim against 
the current," Paloumpis related, 
"and the fish will swim into the 
funnel and through the small hole 
into the trap." He added that 
few fish escape until they have 
been marked or checked by the 
student. 
wtll find that the silt has com-
pletely filled one of the old pools 
and has already grooved another 
one furthet· downstream." 
The fact that many streams are 
contmually cuttmg away their 
banks, especially in flood times, ex-
plains the presence of terrestrial 
insects in sandy stream bottoms 
after waters have receded. The 
common mmnow feeds primarily 
on these "dry land insects", aqua-
tic worms, and snails. 
Paloumpis, in studying the ef-
fects of flood and drought con-
ditions on fish, finds that the short 
life span and the adverse condi-
tions are more evident in the min-
now population than in other Iowa 
fishes. "The minnow has a life 
span of about two or three years," 
Paloumpis commented, "while a 
crappie may live five years or 
longer." 
Some fish are collected and dis-
sected during and after drought 
periods and tefore and after flood 
spells. "Naturally, stomach con-
tents in the fish are going to differ 
in each extreme situation," Pal- "In working on the Squaw we 
have noticed another interesting oump1s satd. "During the floods on 
the Squ:lw, for instance, the stom- phase of streams in the past sev-
ach contents showed many ter- era! years. Many' tir.tes, especially 
estria insects, like grasshoppers. in the spring, we ve noted that a 
Earthworms also form. an impor- stream muddted by a cloudbur~t 
tant part of the Bsb food mate- I takes some time to clear. Evi-
dently part of this stems from the 
fact that farmers are farming 
down to the stream bank and are 
not using erosion plantings to hold 
their top soil in check." 
rial.'' 
Samples of the stream bo~to•~ 
on the Squaw are collected ty 
Paloumpis on trips after a flood 
period. 'J.he samples are taken to 
his laboratory where they are 
washed thoroughly. H e has dis-
covered varying amounts of po-
tential fish food materials by this 
method and also learns the effect 
of flood and drought conditions on 
these foods. 
Old Pools Fill 
Stream bottoms are constantly 
changing during heavy current 
flow, particularly i n s m a I 1 e r 
streams such as the Squaw. "Some-
times, after a heavy wash down 
the Squaw," Paloumpis states, "we 
• * * • • 
"Always before, nature took its 
own time and course and drained 
water gradually - supplying the 
stream at a slower rate and over 
a longer period," Paloumpis be-
lieves. "It's a problem that prob-
atly won't be corrected in the 
near future, and it may be that 
we'll just have to accept it and 
hve with it." 
The results of Andy's drought-
flood stream research will be writ-
ten in thesis form for use by the 
I owa Cooperative Fisheries Re-
search Unit, which is sponsored 
by the State Conservation Com-
missio:-1 and Iowa State College 
He is only one of many students 
working on projects of interest 
and value to Iow:1's fisheries man-
agement. 
"Squaw Creek is a good example 
of smaller streams in Iowa," Pal-
oumpis reflected. "On this stream 
you can actually study varying sit-
uations under many conceivable 
weather conditions." And it's there 
-on such small streams-that 
important ptoblems confronting 
('onservationists may be solved. 
Record ..• 
1 C o ntinut.>d from page 2) 
Ahquabt surplus ll-affic was turn-
ed away from some parks during 
hot summer weekends. 
"In the spring of 1954 there was 
good population of creek chubs 
td suckers," be reports. "When 
. e big flood came in March of 
.at year, many fish were caught 
tring their spawning period. 
)fie of their nests were swept 
vay by the first flood waters, 
1t most of them spawned in the Even when streams bec:ome tric:kles, there are poc:kets of w at e r whe re a fish e an s urvive, and biologists have found c:urre nt e ve n In Isola ted river pools during d rought periods. 
State park officials hope that 
lack of facilities and disrepair in 
some state areas will be at least 
partly remedied by the new prison 
labor program in some parks . 
However, present plans for utiliz-
ing prison labor are largely re-
stricted to eastern Iowa parks 
areas near Anamosa and Fort 
Madison. 
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A SPORTSMAN LOOKS AT " LAND BANK" PLAN 
Severe wint er fish kills affect a ll species. The promiscuous fishing season was set In an 
effort to pre vent wast e a nd t o g ive fi she rmen a cha nce to ha rves t doomed fish such as 
these catfish a nd bass. 
• • • • 
Fishing Season ... 
( ConlmUl'tl from page 1) 
Lillh• Sioux Ri\cr from highway 
lll brnl~e in Spencer to the dam 
at Linn Grove Clay, Buena Vista 
Big Sioux Rivor from highway 77 
brid~Jre in Sioux City to the 
Minn(.-sota Stalt> Line Woodbury 
Until March 1, Iowa anglers 
may tal{e fish from these waters 
by any means except dynamite, 
poison, elcclncal shocking devices 
or any slupefymg substances. 
They may be lawfully taken with 
spears, nels and other means. 
However, they may not be taken 
fo r commercial pu rposes. 
plants use carbon dtoxtdc in theit 
synthesis of sugar and give off 
some oxygen as a by-product of 
their resp1ration. This oxygen IS 
the fishes' main wmter supply 
However, sunlight is vital to the 
photosynthesis of plants. W1tbout 
light a plant cannot synthes1ze 
sugar and cannot give off oxygen, 
the respiratory by-product. If lake 
ice is smooth, clear and without 
heavy snow cover, the danger of 
a winter fish kill is greatly re-
duced. But if the 1ce is rough and 
covered with snow, sunlight can-
not enter and oxygen production 
is seriously curtailed 
If and when the proposed "sot! 
bank" phase of consetvation and 
agricultural benefits becomes law, 
every person interested in fishing, 
hunting Ol' trapping should hail 
with gladness the new onll'l of 
thmgs 
Because in this new notion oi 
laking land out of production is 
the hope of preventing siltation of 
streams, the adequate storage of 
ramfall, and the restoralwn of 
streams to something of their nor-
mal and natural flowage 
Trout streams like Elk and 
Sprmg Bt·anch are not good any 
more because of two dismal fac-
tors stltation and lack of flowage 
from feeder springs. If and when 
the suggested 15 per cent of the 
land draining into such streams IS 
taken out of crop production. then 
the filling of such streams wtth 
sand will tend to cease, and there 
\Vill come to pass an increase in 
the volume of \Vater from the 
feeder springs 
Creeks in this area once famed 
for bass Silvet Creek, Buck 
Creek, Plum Creek, Coffin's Creek, 
and others-will benefit from the 
conservation factor contamed in 
the "so1l bank" tdea And what-
ever benefits the creeks will tmme-
dJately benefit the nve1·s of this 
part of I owa. 
All of us know that to have 
good stages of water in the streams 
we must first have gt eat under-
ground storage of water from 
ramfall and snow. Durmg the last 
half-cE-ntury, during which ltme 
the agriCultural emphas1s has been 
to put in productiOn evet·y possible 
acre, this underground water stor-
age has been depleted, year af-
ter year. until today the water 
level has receded almost 30 feet 
* * 
fi'Om the undergtound level of 50 
ycat ~ ngo. Around the turn of 
the century a well dug out on the 
prair1c seldom had to be dug deep-
ct than 20 feet to supply a lot of 
water today a dug well is out 
ot tht' que~tion because such a well 
would have to go down 60 to 70 
feel lo produce an adequate sup-
ply of water. 
Most of us are dismayed by the 
spectacle of Stiver Lake at Delhi. 
Unless a small mu·acle comes to 
pass, this famed body of water 
will disappear in 1956 But if the 
"soil bank" proposal is put into 
effect in the drainage adjacent 
to Stiver Lake, the likelihood is 
that th1s beautiful body of water 
\\'ill be restored to its normal and 
n 1 tural level. 
So, apart from the primary bene-
fits to be derived by agriculture, · 
the "soil bank" proposal means sal-
vation for fishing, hunting and 
trapping. 
Fi~h life can't thrive in scanty 
water. ·waterfowl have no habitat 
\\'ithout abundant surface water. 
And our fm·bearers w11l vanish un-
less the marshes, creeks and riv-
ers give abundant and steady flow-
age. 
It i!' the feverent belief of this 
writer that every spo1 tsman's or-
ganization m the agricultural areas 
ought to go on record on behalf How, fT 
of the "soil bank" program, and 
further, that individual sportsmen Lowe 
ought immediately to begin a cam-
paign of letler-wt iting to mem- IUotller 
bers of congress and to our state f 1t b( 
1 egis 1 at u r e advocating the pro- reared 
• 
gram. f lU'!ner 
If there be politics involved, let bu::, r• 
us ignore them. Personally, I care t ~h~ 
not a whoop which party advo- like Fa 
{Continu•>d on page i) "'e bi 
• 
Efforts had been made by fish 
rescue crews to save as many fish 
from some of these areas as pos-
sible In some areas fish were net-
ted from the stagnating waters 
and restocked in places wtth more 
oxygen. On the L ittle Sioux Rtver, 
for example, fishenes workers dip-
ped nearly 10,000 catfish and 
stocked them downstream from 
the Linn Grove dam. 
Yet, sunlight or not, the tre-
mendous oxygen demand of the 
lake contmues. Decaymg organic 
materials in the basins of our nch 
lakes require their share of oxygen, 
and fish and other free-sw1mming 
organisms require the1rs. If there 
is no sunlight- and no photosyn-
thesis the oxygen runs out and 
there is soon not enough to go 
* * * •t ~~ l"""!!!:i~C'P~~--~.,-,;;';p;:::~r;"""~"!7"'"«:=-~ ., \\'ail 
~ dq 
1tll ea 
"Freeze-out" is a misleading around. The higher organisms 
term. Wmler fish kill has nothing usually die first. Game fish are 
to do with fish freezing, since often the first to go, followed by 
natural waters seldom freeze to such species as bullheads and 
lhe bottom. Actually, the fish certain rough fish. (This is not 
"drown out" they suffocate for always the rule; somellmes the 
lack of oxygen. game fish are the last to d1e.) I n a 
Late in the fall a lake undergoes long, cold wintet w1lh no melting 
what is called the "fall overturn". of snow and ice cover, a large per-
As surface waters cool and become centage of the lake's fish may 
heavter they sink, driving warmer, perish. I 
lighter waters to the surface. In This is not entirely bad Some of "' ... -~ 
turn, these waters cool and sink our lakes and ponds are choked 
and the lake waters are thorough- with countless stunted fish, bull-
ly circulated. The lake takes a !i 1 "d b . th" b f . th . heads, green sunfish bullgills, giz-ma eep tea . e o~e e wm- zat·d shad, crappies and others In 
~er freeze, and dunng th1s overturn some of our minor lakes a heavy 
1t absorbs a Ct!rtam r~mount of oxy- 1 winter fish kill can actually be 
gen. . . beneficial, thinning tremendous 
Bnsk , autumn wmds chop up populations of runt fish and givmg 
lhe lake s surface, shrnng 10 still the lake a new chance to produce I 
more oxygen When the freeze fish of catchable size In m Y 
finally comes, ~he l~ke .is usually other waters, however, a wi:~r 
well-charged wtth hfe-gtvmg oxy- fish kill is a piscato1 ial tragedy. 
gen. . \ Devices have been tested in at-
But thts may no~ be enough ~0 tempts to add oxygen to winter-
las~ through the wmte~·· . A lakes I bound waters. None have proven 
!nam source o~ oxygen 1s 1ts ~quat- practica, on a major scale. cut-
tc plants. Unlike man and ammals, (Continued on pasrc 8) 
J~m Sherman Phot· 
The writer believes that Intensive agriculture has lower ed Iowa's water table and tha 
many fe eder springs have suffered . The " land b ank plan" could help prevent this , an 
preserve our smalle r streams. 
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comer. H e had on a high-peaked 
hat and a black frock coat with a 
turned-down white collar. H e prop-
ped his improved matchlock har-
quebus against the tree and sat 
down wearily, stretching out a 
dusty pair of squa re-toed s hoes. To 
the judge's surprise, he opened his 
powder flask and began to slice an 
onion into it. 
"Prithee, what dost thou, Cap-
Lain ?" inqui red the judge, who had 
gone to Harvard. 
"They say a little onion will 
mak e the powder stronger ," Miles 
Standish explained with a frown. 
"These birds are so wild nowadays 
they get up 'way out of range." 
"You mea n the hunting's no good 
any more?" the judge gasped. 
"Hunting ?" Captain Standish 
swore in P uritan. "What hunting? 
There a re no birds left around 
herE>. It isn't like the good old 
days." 
There was a loud clanking of 
breastplates and a stalwart figure 
in an embroidered tunic made his 
way awkwardly toward them. H e 
rested his crossbow agamst the 
pine trunk, took off h is helmet, a nd 
mopped his forehead. 
"How did you make out?" Judge 
Parker asked. 
"Lousy," said Christopher Co-
lumbus. "The game was all gone 
when I got h ere." 
He started to lower himself to How , friend . How 's hunting?" " Lousy, ma n. The ga me was all gone when I got he re." 
* • * ~ • * * the ground, but his armor was top-
ower Forty ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
nother six or eigh t at the fallen 
·uit beneath it, and several more 
'ared up out of the path as 
armer L ibbey strolled toward 
tm, carrying a burlap sack over 
is shoulder. At least, it looked 
ke Farmer L ibbey. H e h ad the 
1me bony face and lank jaw, but 
e appeared a t rifle younger, and 
e was wearmg homemade cow -
Ide boots and a blue cloth cap 
·i th earflaps and a long visor. 
Judge Parker greeted him un-
=-rtainly. "You're Clem Libbey, 
ren't you?" he asked. 
"Me? No, I'm Clem 's father. 
lem ain't born yet. Malter of 
1ct. I'm still courtin' his mother." 
"That's quite a guo you' ve got," he heavy and he landed with a deaf-
remarked after a slight pause. ening crash. Judge P arker sat up 
"Cork er, ain't it?" Clem Lib- with a start a nd opened his eyes, 
bey's father nodded proudly. "I staring wildly at his own shotgun 
swopt it the other day for my old lying beside him. Doc Hall grunt-
muzzle-loader. Only trouble with ed, "I should think you'd know bet-
these newfangled double-barrels," te r than to lean your gun against 
a tree like that." he complained, "you gol to duck 
under the powder smoke after you The judge stood up, trying to 
fire at the first bird, so you can collect himself. His foot was asleep 
see to shoot at the second one." a nd he stamped it to start the cir-
culation. "I think I'll work this old 
"I suppose t he hunting's pretty stand of pine that they cut down 
good a round here," the judge said to plant the orchard instead," h e 
enviously. said vaguely. "Maybe there's some 
"Tain't what it used to be," Clem birds that aren't here either." 
Libbey's father sighed. "You just "It's just a waste of time." old 
don't find the birds here a ny more. Farmer Libbey s ighed. "The hunt-
Why, back in the old days Lhey was in' ain't what it used to be." 
so thick you could have filled a "It never was," the judge said 
sack like this before breakfast." cheerfully , shouldering his gun . 
He glanced up casually as a "Come on, let's get started." 
stranger a pproached. "I guess I must be a little turned round," the judge faltered, peer-
lg about h1m in increasing be- "Hi, Davy." p· k 1c axe . . . 
•ilderment. The pasture seemed The stranger was wearing a (Continued from page 3) 
lmiliar, but the big elms around coonskin cap and a fringed leather ped the rise, about six pileated 
1e farmhouse were missing and jack et, the judge observed, a nd h e woodpeck ers flew into the dense 
1ere was a stand of first-growth carried a s ingleshot Kentucky rifle timber beyond. This was a sur-
ine where the apple orchard w1th a powder horn slung over his pnsing congregation. Contained in 
bould have been. "I sn't this the shoulder. H e sat down beside them less than an acre, it had probably 
ld Godfrey place?" in silence, opened the patch box in found a choice feeding area. Some 
"Godfrey place wa'n't built for the stock , and took out a wad of observers regularly see the wood-
nother fifty years," Clem Libbey's cloth soaked in bear grease. peekers within the city limits of 
lther corrected. "This here's the "How·s the hunting. Mr Crock- McGregor and Lansing. 
~amshackle place. Later it burnt ett ?" Judge P a rker asked. In Iowa, pileated woodpeckers 
own and they built the Godfrey "It's the same old story," Davy usually nest in May or June, cut-
lace on the same site." Crockett said in disgust, running a ting a nest hole about two feet 
'"""'~u ~.;r.l "I see," J udge Parker said weak- wooden ramrod down his rifle bar- deep in a dead snag or tree at 
f, and sat down at the base of a r~l "Too many hunters and not heights from 10 to 70 feet. These 
ine. Clem L ibbey's father squat- enough game. There aren't any round nest holes are satd to al-
~d beside him, leaning his gun birds left any more. It isn't like most always face east, as do the 
L, •• , .. gainst the trunk . It was a 10- 1t used to be." H e nodded as holes used by flying sqlllnels. T o 
auge Greener, the judge noticed , another huntet trudged toward many woodsmen this is a more 
· ith outside hammers and twin them. "Afternoon, Miles" rehable compass than the tradi-
arrels of twisted Damascus steel. 1 J udge Parker blinked at the new- I tional mossy side of the tree. 
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\Va t ch Nesting Birds 
It's a rare break for ormtholo-
gists to observe nesting pileated 
woodpeckers. Several of the photo-
graphs used here were made last 
June by Fred Kent of Iowa City at 
a nesting site in the Pictw·e Rocks 
Area on the Maquoketa River near 
Mon ticello. The nest had been 
fou nd by Ted Climer of Anamosa, 
and was fully reported on in lOW A 
BIRD LIFE by Dr. J . Harold Ennis 
of Cornell College. 
Luckily, the nest was near a 
road and an automobile could be 
used as a photographic blind. The 
adult birds, although extremely 
wary, continued to v1sit the nest 
a nd feed t heir young while ob-
served. If there are other photo-
graphs of pileated woodpeckers 
f eeding their young, we've never 
seen them published-Mr. K ent is 
to be highly commended for his 
patience and skill. 
They are s hy birds, not easily 
held in captivity and impossible to 
tame. When wounded or captured 
they exhibit a fierce bravery and 
will not hesitate to attack, even 
when dying. The pileated wood-
peckers are symbolic- even more 
than the bald eagle- of the lost 
wilderness and the old forests. 
Above all, they show a happy, 
squawking disdain for man and his 
affairs, and that's a high recom-
mendation for any wild creature. 
Land Bank 
• • • 
!Continued from page 6) 
cates such legislation. I'm think-
ing that the water needed in our 
creeks and rivers is neither demo-
cratic nor republican water. Sure-
ly political leaders of either major 
political party cannot be so dumb 
or stubborn as to oppose a pro-
gram of such far-reaching bene-
fits to everybody. 
We want more and better hunt-
ing. The agricultural lands segre-
gated under the "soil bank" plan 
will provide ample and natural 
propagation and secure environ-
ment for both birds and animal 
wildlife. Why d1d the prairie chick-
ens become extinct in Iowa? Be-
cause the natural environment for 
such wildfowls became non-exist-
ent. If we really want pheasant. 
quail and other game b1rds, there 
must come to pass an environment 
favorable for their nesting and de-
velopment. 
There will be strenuous opposi-
tiOn to the "soil bank" proposal 
Many farmers will resist most 
earnestly any program that de-
nies them complete use of their 
productive land. But 1t IS logical 
that when 15 per cent of produc-
tive land is Withdrawn from pro-
duction, mat ket value of products 
will more than compensate for the 
production of land so withdrawn. 
- Fins, Furs and Feathers> .J}Jan-
cl!ester Democrat 
Bats feed mostly on night-flying 
insects; some species eat fruits, 
while others reed upon fresh blood. 
-H.H. 
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was unaffected by these agents. It 
remained as sand and silt 
Bt>g inning of ~oil 
Thus a so!l, tops01l , graduully 
developed \\'ith the accumulation 
of plant remams it became rich in 
I 
organic mattt>r . almost black when 
wet It became more open and 
porou~. through the al'tion of the 
root s, the freezing and thawing, 
1 wetting and drying, burrowing by 
msect~ and worms, and by rodents. 
\Vater penetrating dowm•.:ard 
carried the finer clay pat tlc.les a 
few feel below the surface. Nearer 
the surface there was more sand 
a nd sill, helping to give the ma-
terial a loamy character. 
Climate helped a lot on this, 
being cool enough to keep bacteria 
from flourishing. Otherwise the 
organic matter would have been 
destroyed. The character of the 
landscape al~o helped. The surface 
of the glacral drift was gently 
hmey content in the uppe1 part. 
It may also contain more clay than 
the material at the surface. Grad-
ually, as one digs deeper, the 
brown color disappears and the 
rna tcrial becomes gray. 
Even in the gray till the effects 
of weathering may be found. In 
places cobbles and boulders of 
what was once granite or srmllar 
rock are found completely dis-
integrated The subsurface water 
with its dissolved gases, has ac-
complished the breakdown. 
Take a look at the roadside cuts 
anywhere in the vicinity of Kalsow 
Prairie, or almost anywhere in 
north-central Iowa. Or the types 
of ~oils and subsoils where a foun-
dation is bemg dug The change 
from the black !'Ubsoil to the 
brown dnft below is apparent. 
Only the deeper roadcuts and foun-
dations extend down to the un-
weathered gray till 
'olume 
ITCr 
Kalsow Prairie is one of the 
property, 
J im Shtorm .an Pho t o 
few rema1n1n9' virgin prairie trac: t s In Iowa. Now st a t e 
it once belon!Jed to the tive rs of ic;e 
rolling, poorly drained, and had Undt>r -\U : The Bedro<·l( In m 
many undrained depressions. Th~se Beneath the glacial deposits lies ~h!!: g 
soon developed into swampy areas, the bed10ck, the hardened deposits ail! hoi 
whet·e the organic rna tter could of ancient seas. The most ancient ~ COII 
better accumulate and whet·e the i o~ these seas spread .over the con- ~nr; se 
soil <.ould be well soaked '\\'ith tment about 550 milhon years ago: ~w are 
* • • • 
• * 
Kalsow Prairie . . . 
(Continued from nalle 1 J 
from the country over which the 
ice moved. Some of it was the soil 
and subsoil of the north country. 
Some of it was rubbed off the bed-
rock surfaces by the grinding ac-
tion of the d1rt 10 the bottom of 
the 1Ce. Some of the larger pieces. 
already partially freed from the 
bedrock but still in place, were 
seized by the ice and carried along. 
If one could dig below the sur-
face of Kalsow Frame, he would 
find his glacial drift mostly a 
jumbled miXture of particles of 
all sizes, from clay to large bould-
ers. This kind of drift is the till. 
There might also be some pockets I 
of sand or gravel, material sorted 
by the m eltwater. This is the 
glacwfluvial drift. 
At some depth below the surface 
the till is blue-gray in color. It is 
mostly clay, dark blue-gray in color 
and very sticky when wet When 
it dnes it hardens to a roc-klike 1 
state and is light gray 
The Prairie Comes 
That was the sort of malenal 
at the surface of Kalsow Prairie 
when the ice left. Co1 n and soy-
beans would not have flourished in 
it, and it needed some treatment I 
by nature before it could become 
fertile I owa How was the change 
brought about? 
Gradually plants which could 
grow in such clayey stuff took 
hold. Vegetation spread over the 
landscape. The roots of these 
plants sen•.:d to open up the d1 ift 
so that water could per.elt ate 
When the plants died the roots con-
tributed organic maller to the sur-
roundings. Cracks \\-ere developed 
in other ways, through v.;etling and 
drymg, and through frost act1on 
Water and air were able to get 
into the growing soil, along the 
root.s and rootlets, an<i along the 
crackR made in other ways. They 
brought about; changes in the great 
variety of minerals and rocks in 
the growing soil Fros t action 
tended to break up even the timesl 
of particles into still smallet ones 
The wate1 with 1ls dissolved oxy- '"'ater \\'hen this pall of lO\'-a was th.e most recent '\\itbdrew some 60 oan, es 
gen and ca1 bon dioxrde taken from first settled the swamps were milhon years ago n the 
the air went to work on the sili- everywhere Duling that long span the sea p come 
cate minerals. They were changed Black to Brown t o Gra'· rose and fell many times. Tbe~en- f'Of n 
to clay If they contamed 1ron. ·' tral part of what rs now North pes a 
limonite nature's brown 1ron rust Diggmg through the black top- America was often land for long 1 the 
was produced. Any soluble ele- s?il one would soon 1·each mate- per1ods. Whenever it was land rurpose 
ments like calcium magnesium nal that is brown m color. In this nature must have been Sit worl{ ha\' 
or potassrum were converted to zone no organic matte1 has ac- I changing the surface materials. fbat's e 
carbonates. Limestone grams and cumulated. The iron and 1ron-con- During the firl:it hundred million ~· st fi• 
larger fragments gradually went taining minerals have been oxidized years or so there were no plants · 
into solut10n. Only the mine~·al l to !imonite, hence the brown color on the land. They came later, and • ho 
quartz, abundant as sand and stlt, Th1s zone may be leached of its the:;e ancrent plants must have ··~n~ 
• • • * • • • * * played a part in the formation of Pns· ~ 
the topso1l, just as they are doing '- ~~e l 
• 
• 11\,fl a 
today at the Kalsow Pra1ne. So ; he 
I this area may stand not only as a h1 1 biologrcal monument. but as a tllubcre. 
monument to the soils that natUl e . sa 
has produced at this site - not just · rs hi 
once and recently - but many times 1 :~ed 
in the drstan l pa , l. ~;;ter~ 
Fishing Season • • • 
1 Continued from page 61 
ting holes in ice cover is of little 
value, as is pumping ail mto the 
lakes with outboard motors and 
other devices The on ly large-scale 
remedies for winte1 fish kills are 
nature and favorable weather con-
ditiOns. 
In the zoological scheme of ani-
mals, the frogs, toads, and sala-
manders occupy a place between 
fish and the reptiles. When young, 
they resemble and live hke fish 
Upon becommg adults, they r e-
semble and hve more like r eptiles. 
- II.FI. 
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I Over the world, there are about \! illl~ 
30,000 different kinds of fish. Of 1 . srss~ 
these, nearly 700 different kinds . ' P bee 
live in the fresh waters of the tng Ui 
Umted Stales. Europe, on the . <an 
other hand, has only abotJt 125 ~. n.ot 
species.- H.F/. 1 ·~en I ( lne 
1 An md1vrdual fish worm is both 6~: 
I male and female; however, it must J! the' Bla:rln!J star, one of the old native prairie flowers, helped build Kalsow 1p0 u 1 'jr_er i'hoto. cross with another worm to pro- b~ s I t 
blac:k sod, ra r e s ense, C duce young.-H.H. 
